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Two mailmen died
Don Warsavage’s ‘Person-to-Person’
—Tell your stories to Don Warsavage,
and he will write them with you —for a future
edition of our newsletter. Email Don at:
oldsavage14@gmail.com Phone: 303-776-7782

When Royal Haulman, a retired telephone man
died, his son Dennis went through his old papers.
In his Dad’s files, he found a
newspaper clipping from
Telluride, Colorado, with the
headline, “Telephone line to
Rico repaired Friday.”
Clipped to the article were
eight yellowed pages of a
diary describing that event,
written and signed by Ray
Hauser, who had worked
with his Dad.

A snowstorm overwhelmed the Colorado mountains,
leaving Telluride and the smaller nearby towns of
Ophir and Rico buried in drifts that reached the tops
of the highway signs. Highway 145 from Telluride to
Rico over Lizard Head Pass was closed. The storm
knocked out the telephone service. An avalanche
ruptured a flume running out of nearby Trout Lake,
diverting water from the
turbines generating power
to the area, sending it
flooding the slopes of
Yellow Mountain, mixing
with fallen snow.

Rico was an active mining
town back then. Two
mailmen perished in that
Lizard Head Pass 10,222 feet
brutal storm attempting to
bring the mail, and a
$3,000 payroll for the miners, to the snowbound
After reading the remarkable story, Dennis thought community.
it should be shared with other telephone people.
Ray Hauser and Telluride’s telephone exchange
Dennis gave the newspaper clipping and his Dad’s manager, Royal Haulman, set out in their telephone
diary to his Dad’s good friend and fellow retired
line truck to begin restoring service. A power
telephone man, Ray Grummert, a member of
company truck and a bull dozer clearing the
AUSWR. Thanks to Ray Grummert for sharing this
highway joined them. After restoring service to
story.
Ophir, they reported in to an operator in Telluride
Ray Grummert retired from U S WEST in 1992, as
and began a three vehicle creep at a snail’s pace
the Central Office Foreman in Boulder, Colorado.
(Continued on page 3)
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Colorado and Wyoming Presidents’ Message
Support for Curtis Kennedy, our
Litigation Attorney:
As of April 15, thanks to your
generosity, we met 75 per cent of
our legal fund goal for Curtis’s
services in 2016. He received our
first quarter assessment. Curtis
will attend the CenturyLink
Annual Shareholders’ Meeting
scheduled for May 18, at the
John
Rommelfanger,
CenturyLink headquarters in
Colorado President Monroe, Louisiana. He is
representing you, and all
members of the AUSWR CO/WY and NWB
organizations. We welcome your help to continue
support for Curtis. See the donation form on page 11.
Support for Legislation: Kudos to long-time NRLN
supporter, Phyllis Borzi, currently Assistant Secretary
for Labor and head of the Employee Benefits
Administration, who succeeded in issuing new rules
governing investment advice to retirees. Please read
the article on page 6 about these new rules, and her
role to make it happen.
On the legislative front, we funded the NRLN
for 2016, to continue our representation in
Washington, D.C. We need President Bill Kadereit and
the entire NRLN staff to continue lobbying elected
officials on behalf of all seniors. Most recently, the
NRLN supports the Medicare Prescription Drug Price
Negotiation Bill, which would amend Part D of
Medicare to allow the Secretary of Health and Human
Services (HHS) to negotiate prescription drug pricing
with pharmaceutical companies. This bill would go a
long way in keeping drug prices from the sharp
increases that we have experienced recently. The
proposed federal legislation is about giving Medicare

abilities, similar to those granted
the Veterans Administration, to
negotiate drug prices in the
Medicare part D prescription drug
plans (PDP) and Medicare
Advantage Prescription Drug
plans (MA-PD).
Thanks to our Communications
team: A special thanks goes out
Bob
to our Retiree Guardian editor,
Rucker,
Wyoming President Kitty Kennedy, Retiree Guardian
contributors, Barbara Wilcox, Jim
Heinze, Curtis Kennedy and Don Warsavage. We
appreciate our CenturyLink contacts who keep us
informed and up to date on issues that affect us as
retirees. Thanks to Bill Alsdorf for his timely email
messages, reporting obituaries and keeping all of us in
the loop on a weekly basis.
Can you help? If you would like to get involved in
helping our retirees navigate Medicare, and how it
works with the health care plans provided by
CenturyLink -- we need you to volunteer, especially in
states beyond Colorado and Wyoming. Your state
offers training to learn about Medicare through your
state's SHIP program. AUSWR volunteers are needed to
help provide information and assistance to fellow
retirees. If helping other retirees interests you, please
contact Barbara Wilcox at BMW80205@gmail.com or
303-377-5761, or send us your information using the
application on page 11.
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(Colorado) and

Bob Rucker

(Wyoming)
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dropline that they ran through a broken window,
they could stay in touch with Lena during the night.

(Continued from page 1)

through 18 inches of snow, now mixed with flood
water. The dozer and power crew had to move on,
leaving Royal and Ray repairing a phone line for an
isolated family who was so grateful for the restored
service that they treated the two men to a turkey
dinner.
It was evening by the time Royal and Ray
snowshoed back to the truck in the sub-zero cold.
They started the engine, but the truck would not
budge. The water had frozen the wheels to the
brakes. As Ray had it in the diary, “Two frozen
repairmen and one frozen truck.”
Undaunted by cold, they took
the rope that linemen call a
handline, threaded it into the
gas tank soaking the pieces
with gasoline. They wrapped
the shorter lengths around
each brake drum and set
them on fire. The four blazes
melted the ice. They were
able to drive back to
Telluride.

Ray Hauser showed his sense of humor about their
situation quoting from his words: “Reservations
were not in order at the Lizard Head Depot that night.
All were welcome that cared to stay.”

They called in to describe their accommodations to
Lena Blix. She became concerned that they would
need food, so she called the local S & S Cafe in
Telluride who made up several lunches. Oscar Blix
(Lena’s husband?) put the food in a gunny sack,
stuck a couple bottles of bourbon in his pockets and
set out on the trail in that frozen moonlit night,
volunteering to snowshoe up to
Royal and Ray.
Two very grateful men ate that
night. Later when they called the
night operator, Mary McDonald,
she reported that Oscar reached
home safely.

Ray’s diary explains how
uncomfortable and anxious they
were in the smoky, freezing room
of the old depot. It was still bitter
Mountain storms often topped
cold. An old lamp with a wick
The next day they became
road signs and telephone poles.
containing some remnants of fuel
aware of the next daunting
created a strange kind of light,
task awaiting them: to snowshoe up Lizard Head
Pass (elevation 10,222 feet, peak 13,119 feet), repair with a shimmering glow from the fire. They gathered
more wood. They moved a bench closer to the stove.
broken wires and move fallen trees. Then from
They needed to move around to keep warm.
Lizard Head (probably the next day), they would
need to keep on doing the same for the 10 miles or
so on down to Rico. An old railroad depot from the
abandoned Rio Grande and Southern narrow gauge
might serve as a shelter for the night. Lena Blix, the
operator at Telluride, would handle their calls as
they tested each segment of the line.

Royal and Ray took about a day to make it to the old
depot on top of Lizard Head Pass. The depot was a
wreck. Windows broken out, snowdrifts waist deep
inside, a stove pushed off its stand with the
stovepipe lying on the floor was their welcome.
Pushing snow out the windows and doors, they
made room for the night. After stuffing rags into the
gaps left by broken windows and resetting the stove
and stovepipe, they had a promise of beating the
cold. They ripped lumber from a collapsed shed for
fuel and started a fire in the old stove. With a short
Retiree Guardian — 2016 Issue 2
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They found an unusual device mounted on the log
wall, a cone-shaped megaphone. It was used by the
railroad in a primitive way to shout messages that
could be heard on the receiving box at the next
depot location.
In Ray’s words, “What we hollered into that cone is
difficult to remember, but it fit the situation. It was
given a few words each time one of us made a trip
around the room.” They took turns yelling anything
that came into their heads, not to send any message,
but just coping with the cold and keeping warm.
The megaphone device was aided by batteries and a
wire that ran on poles between depots. What
neither of them knew was that somehow those
(Continued on page 4)
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(Continued from page 3)

batteries still had some life in them -- and the
railroad line had survived the storm. They also did
not know that the connecting depot in Rico had been
reconditioned into a residence. A family lived there.
The husband was working the night shift in the mine,
but his wife was home with the children. She
suddenly heard these strange male voices coming
out near her window.
Late that night, Royal and Ray heard a female voice
in the room with them.
“’We’ve had it now,” thought
Ray. In the freezing room,
with strange flickering light
reflecting through the smoke,
every minute or so the
female voice sounded but
they couldn’t make out any
words. It didn’t seem to
come from any direction, it
just filled the room. They went to the door and
looked out at the frozen moonlit snow and saw no
one. Their fright hit a new high.
Ray’s words from the diary, “If we ever had any
courage, it was gone now.”
They thought about making a run for it back to the
safety of their truck. Eventually they calmed each
other down. They traced the sound back to that
strange cone on the wall. They put their heads
together near the cone and could actually make out
the words she was saying. Through trial and error,
they realized the woman was real and they could talk
with her.
The woman told them she had been very frightened
by their voices. After they soothed each other’s fears
and realized what was actually going on, she told
them of the situation in Rico. She said she was
totally isolated.
No telephone service, and the only other road out of
Rico to Cortez was closed by the storm. She told
them that two mailmen, a Mr. Stark and a Mr. Lewis,
had died trying to bring the mail and the mine’s
payroll. They had been found frozen in a sheltered
snow cave they had made near town.
Ray and Royal explained to her they were telephone
Retiree Guardian — 2016 Issue 2
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men on Lizard Head Pass on the way to Rico fixing
the telephone lines as they went. The “phantom
lady,” as Ray called her, asked if they had any way of
reaching Cortez to report the two mailmen’s deaths.
They called Mary MacDonald in Telluride, and she
made a connection through Ouray and Durango to a
Cortez Funeral home where they relayed the sad
news from the woman in Rico about the dead
mailmen.
As soon as it was light, Royal and Ray set out the next
morning to repair the lines to Rico. Sunlight
sparkled off the snow on Lizard Head Peak. When
they called in to Telluride,
they found out that Ken
Karst, the District Plant
Manager, had been notified
of their plight and was
sending help. The road from
Cortez to Rico had been
opened.
The temperature in Telluride
was 22 degrees below zero.
At about midday, Royal and Ray ate the rest of the
food Oscar Blix trekked up to them the night before.
Everything was frozen solid. The oranges were like
popsicles. But they could break the sandwiches into
pieces and eat them anyway. By mid-afternoon, they
spotted two telephone men working their way up.
They met Cecil Higman and Gordon Jester at the site
of an avalanche that had twisted the telephone wires
around brush and trees and was partly buried in icehard snow.
The four-man team finished the repairs, restoring
Rico’s telephone service to the outside world. The
foursome trudged wearily into Rico just before
sundown. At some point, they must have wondered
at all the events they experienced in those three
days.
In that summer of 1952, a couple named Inama
bought the depot building on Lizard Head Pass. They
moved it to Trout Lake, and refurbished it into a
summer home.
As Ray’s account concludes,
“It is a striking difference now to view Trout
Lake and Yellow Mountain as a guest of Mrs. Inama
and have the mind’s eye cover the epic of The Lizard
Head Pass Depot.”
Colorado—Wyoming Edition

Legal opinions & news
Retirement savings made safer
Excerpt from New York Times Editorial Board
The road to retirement will be less rocky under new rules
issued April 6 by the Labor Department. The rules require
financial advisers to act solely in a client’s best interests
when giving advice and selling investments for retirement
accounts. The best-interest requirement, also known as a
fiduciary duty, will be a big improvement on current
practice, in which many advisers are free to steer clients
into high-priced strategies and products even when
comparable but cheaper ones are available.
Better advice will mean better returns for investors. A
report last year by the White House Council of Economic
Advisers found that biased advice drained $17 billion a
year from retirement accounts in excessive fees and inflated
commissions. Under the new rules, which are scheduled to
take effect a year from now, much of that money will
remain with investors.
That’s alarming for financial firms and insurance
companies that profit from the current system and don’t
want to change. When best-interest rules were first
proposed six years ago, industry lobbyists buried them
under a pile of legalese. The lobbying blitz resumed when
the White House revived the effort in 2015, with many
Democrats joining Republicans in opposition. Late last
year, 47 House Democrats asked the administration to
delay the rules, while a bipartisan group in the House
proposed a bill to kill them before they emerged from the
Labor Department.
Another objection was that a fiduciary duty would outlaw
commissions and other established pay practices. The new
rules do not outlaw commissions. They simply require that
commission-based advisers sign enforceable contracts
pledging to put a client’s interests first.
There were also concerns that the rules would be
burdensome. In fact, the final rules simplify the disclosures
required of advisers because, with a fiduciary rule in place,
investors won’t need as much performance and cost data to
try to figure out if advisers are acting in their best interests.
Despite these accommodations, financial firms, insurance
companies or their trade groups are expected to challenge
the new rules in court — suggesting that their aim all along
was not an improved rule but no rule. For now, they have
lost that battle. But until the new rules are fully in effect,
investors must stay alert.
Retiree Guardian — 2016 Issue 2
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Curtis comments on new DOL rule
by Curtis Kennedy, Litigation Attorney
The U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) issued a rule/
regulation that re-defines and broadens the term
“Fiduciary” under ERISA, the federal law protecting
your pension benefits. This very major and complicated change comes after almost four years of relentless effort spearheaded by Phyllis Borzi, Assistant
Secretary of the DOL, in charge of the Employee
Benefits Security Administration. Long ago, Borzi
expressed her support and advocacy for the NRLN's
mission, protecting retirement security.
Under the new DOL rule/regulation which becomes
"applicable" April 2017, the position of fiduciary will
apply to IRA accounts (individual retirement and
health savings accounts) that most retirees either
have or should have. Unlike the countless misinformation abuses that have happened during the past,
the new rule effectively requires that a person advising a retiree about how to invest his or her individual
retirement savings, i.e., what to buy, sell, hold or exchange, etc., to make certain disclosures about
“conflicts of interests” and to act in the “best interest” of the person receiving the financial advice.
No surprise to me, already there are many litigation
'rumblings' among pro-corporate sectors, including the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, which wants to
mount a federal court challenge attacking the DOL
for implementing an unnecessary, "onerous" and expensive rule change.
What's so wrong about having an industry rule that
makes people be more honest and forthright when
giving financial advice about what a retiree should do
with his or her IRA? Kudos to Secretary Borzi for
her endurance, especially hanging in there, and promoting a most needed change.
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Supreme Court favors the ‘little guy’
by Curtis Kennedy, Litigation Attorney
I am very happy to report that on January 20, 2016,
the United States Supreme Court issued an 8-1
opinion in favor of the ‘little guy,’ -- the health care
plan participant. No surprise to me, the decision was
'authored' by Justice Clarence Thomas, who has often
authored ERISA case decisions, although for almost
20 years he has neither asked any questions nor made
any comments during an oral argument session. To
my surprise, Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg disagreed
with the majority ruling, and she issued a one-page
dissenting opinion.
The Montanile v. Board of Trustees of the National
Elevator Industry Health Benefit Plan case involves
these details...
Whether a health care plan, after paying hospital
and doctor bills incurred by an auto accident
victim, can recover against that person's general
assets, including checking and savings accounts
and his or her residential home, after that same
person recovers money from the actual “accident
causer'' and, then, that person spends all of the
money he or she receives from the other
responsible driver.
Of course, the legal question presented in the
Montanile case is one of extraordinary importance to
millions of Americans who receive health insurance,
disability benefits, or pensions through their
employers, such as CenturyLink retirees.
Robert Montanile was hurt in an automobile accident
caused by a drunk driver. He received payments for
his doctor and hospital bills under his employersponsored health care plan. The plan paid about
$121,000. Then, Montanile sued the drunk driver and,
after much effort, received an out-of-court settlement
payment of $500,000.
Montanile’s attorney told the benefit plan about the
recovery. Weeks after not hearing anything from the
benefit plan, the attorney took out $260,000 for his
attorney's fees and costs, and gave the remaining
$240,000 to Montanile, who spent the money on daily
living expenses for himself and his daughter.
The health care benefit plan brought this situation on
itself and benefit administrators could have taken
various steps to preserve the fund. Instead, six months
after the monies were spent, the benefit plan and
Retiree Guardian — 2016 Issue 2
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insurance company sued Montanile, and
ultimately got a court judgment for $121,000,
enforceable against Montanile's general assets,
including his house and personal items. Montanile's
counsel appealed all the way to the U. S. Supreme
Court.
The issue before the Supreme Court was whether or
not the employee benefit plan could recover under the
laws of equity, which govern ERISA, against anything
owned by Montanile. I was present for the oral
argument of the Montanile case, and during the court
session none of the responsive justices tipped their
hands to one specific side. However, the federal
government argued on the side of Montanile.
The Montanile case concerns a health care's plan's
right of "subrogation," an issue that most people have
paid little attention to. And subrogation is a 'practice'
that didn't really occur very often years ago when I
first started representing retirees and workers who had
disputes about employer-sponsored benefits. Indeed,
for decades, accident victims never worried about
paying monies back to a company-sponsored health
care plan.
In the end, the Supreme Court held in the Montanile
case that, under ERISA, employee benefit plan
administrators and fiduciaries may not recover against
non-traceable general assets of plan participants who
have already spent the disputed funds. The effects of
this case could reach other plans, including Social
Security, disability and pension payments.
Quite frankly, although the Montanile case is a win for
the little guy, the outcome is somewhat perverse. The
decision means that anyone who gets in the same
situation (car accident -- medical bills paid by
employer health care plan -- then sues responsible
party and recovers money), and quickly spends the
recovered money and/or mixes it well within his or
her other general assets, may be able to frustrate the
health care plan's efforts to recover a
reimbursement. But, I believe the bigger message
from the Montanile decision is that the Supreme Court
is telling Congress it is now time to revise ERISA's
remedial language, and I wouldn't be surprised
that some pro-employer advocacy organization
is already moving to encourage Congress to make a
change.
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Changes to Medigap Plans C & F
by Barbara Wilcox,
Health Care Specialist, AUSWR CO/WY
Thanks to Denver SHIP counselor Ray Vaseleski for help
researching this topic.
Note to Pre-1991 and 1992 ERO Retirees: Your current
CenturyLink health insurance is guaranteed.. The changes
described in this article are unlikely to apply to you. You
might be impacted only if you waived your company
insurance to take a Health Reimbursement Account to buy
your own insurance.

In April 2015, Congress passed, and the President signed
into law, “The Medicare Access and CHIP
Reauthorization Act of 2015” (MACRA; P.L. 114-10), a
bill widely heralded as the permanent “doc fix.” It
provided a new method for Medicare to pay doctors’
Medicare reimbursements. Other provisions in this bill
may impact you as a Medicare recipient, if you have a
Medicare Supplement Insurance. Specifically, Medicare
Supplement Insurance (Medigap) Plans C and F will be
‘grandfathered’ beginning in 2020. (To read about this
and other previous Retiree Guardian Medicare articles
go to our website: www.AUSWR.org).
Q.
What is Medicare Supplement (Medigap)
Insurance?
A.
It is insurance that you can buy that will help you
pay Medicare deductibles and/or coinsurance. See
“Answers to health care questions” in the Retiree
Guardian, 2015, Issue 4 for a discussion of Medigap
insurance, and how it differs from Medicare Advantage.
(Article is on our website: www.AUSWR.org)
Q.
What are the different Medigap plans?
A.
Currently, there are 11 different Medigap plans
that insurance companies can offer. See the chart on the
next page for the plan descriptions.
Q.
Why are Plan C and Plan F being
‘grandfathered’ in 2020?
A.
This change is an attempt to reduce Medicare
costs. Both Plan C and Plan F cover Medicare Part B
deductibles and coinsurance. Medicare Part B covers
doctors’ fees and health care done outside of a hospital.
Part B is the part of Medicare that is used the most. If you
buy a Medigap Plan C or Plan F, then you never pay
charges for doctors’ fees or any other Part B service.
Some research suggests that people are more likely to go
to the doctor if insurance covers all of the charges.
Congress reasoned that if people were responsible for
paying the Part B deductible before insurance would
cover them 100%, then less visits to doctors would occur.
Q.
What happens if I have Plan C or Plan F now
and I want to keep it?
Retiree Guardian — 2016 Issue 2
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A.
You can keep your Plan C or Plan F for the rest
of your life, assuming you keep paying the monthly
premiums. However, as of January1, 2020, there will be
no new Medicare recipients enrolling in Plan C or Plan F.
This means that Plan C and Plan F participants will grow
older (and probably sicker) each year. With no younger,
healthier participants entering the insurance pool, the pool
will decrease in size, and you can expect your monthly
premiums to increase over time.
Q.
If I have Plan C or Plan F, what are my
options?
A.
You can select from one of three options.
1.
You can keep your current plan (see Q&A above
for impacts in keeping your plan), knowing premiums
will increase in the future.
2.
You can try to change to a different Medigap
plan. You will not have ‘guaranteed issue’ when changing
plans, which means the insurance company can ask you
questions about your health status. If you are in poor
health and/or have pre-existing conditions, you may be
asked to wait six months for coverage of pre-existing
conditions, charged a higher premium, or denied coverage
altogether. If you choose this option, you should not drop
your current plan until you have effective coverage under
a new plan.
3.
During the annual Open Enrollment, you can
enroll in a Medicare Advantage plan (HMO or PPO) for
the next year, and drop your Medigap plan as of the end
of the current year. Most Medicare Advantage plans also
include prescription drug coverage, so you also can drop
your current stand -alone prescription drug plan (Part D)
as of the end of the year.
Q.
How much is the Part B deductible?
A.
In 2016, the Part B annual deductible is $166.
Last summer, the Medicare Trustees Report projected that
the Part B deductible would increase to $196 by 2020.
Q.
I will be eligible for Medicare soon, and I had
planned to buy a Medigap Plan F. Should I still buy a
Plan F?
A.You might consider buying Plan G instead of Plan F. It
has the same coverage as Plan F, except it doesn’t include
coverage of the Part B deductible. Generally, the monthly
premium for Plan G is lower than for Plan F, offered by
the same insurance company. So, you would have to pay
the Part B deductible each year, but you also would have
a lower monthly premium.
If you are interested in Plan C, then Plan D is the
comparable plan, without coverage of the Part B
deductible.

For further help with Medicare issues,
call your state’s Medicare SHIP program.
Colorado—Wyoming Edition

Compare Medigap plans side-by-side
The chart below shows basic information about the benefits Medigap policies cover.
Yes = the plan covers 100% of this benefit
No = the policy doesn't cover that benefit
% = the plan covers that percentage of this benefit
N/A = not applicable
Medigap Plans
Medigap Benefits
B
C
A
Part A coinsurance and hospital costs up to
an additional 365 days after Medicare
Yes
Yes
Yes
benefits are used up

D

F*

Yes

G

K

L

M

N

Yes Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Part B coinsurance or copayment

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes Yes

50%

75%

Yes

Yes***

Blood (first 3 pints)
Part A hospice care coinsurance or
copayment
Skilled nursing facility care coinsurance
Part A deductible
Part B deductible
Part B excess charge
Foreign travel exchange (up to plan limits)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes Yes

50%

75%

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes Yes

50%

75%

Yes

Yes

No
No
No
No
No
N/A

No
Yes
No
No
No
N/A

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
80%
N/A

Yes
Yes
No
No
80%
N/A

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
80%
N/A

50%
50%
No
No
No
$4,960

75%
75%
No
No
No
$2,480

Yes
50%
No
No
80%
N/A

Yes
Yes
No
No
80%
N/A

Yes
Yes
No
Yes
80%
N/A

Out-of-pocket limit**
* Plan F also offers a high-deductible plan. If you choose this option, this means you must pay for Medicare-covered
costs up to the deductible amount of $2,180 in 2016 before your Medigap plan pays anything.
** After you meet your out-of-pocket yearly limit and your yearly Part B deductible, the Medigap plan pays 100% of
covered services for the rest of the calendar year.
*** Plan N pays 100% of the Part B coinsurance, except for a copayment of up to $20 for some office visits and up to a
$50 copayment for emergency room visits that don't result in inpatient admission.
You live in Massachusetts, Minnesota, or Wisconsin, Medigap policies are standardized in a different way.
NOT ALL Insurance Companies offer all Plans IN ALL STATES
From Medicare.com

RETIREE ADVOCATES

If you live in:

Retiree Advocate:

E-mail

can help you if you have
Arizona

Kitty Kennedy

520-444-6617 kkennedy404@gmail.com

questions or problems

Idaho or Montana

Shirley Moss

208-342-3449 samoss05@q.com

AFTER you call the

Iowa or Nebraska

Gordie Lundy

402-203-2042 gmale5664@gmail.com

New Mexico

Cassie Kelley

505-298-8666 cassiek@comcast.net

CenturyLink
Service Center at

Oregon or Washington Shirley Jones
Utah
Byron Lemmon

206-368-8686 sjbenefit65@gmail.com
801-295-4653 bylemmon99@msn.com

800-729-7526

ALL OTHER STATES: Jim Heinze

303-442-1831 jjonrr@ecentral.com
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Trials New Payment Method
for Joint Replacement Surgery
by Barbara Wilcox, Health Care Specialist
AUSWR Colorado/Wyoming

This is a large trial, including 67 Metropolitan
Statistical Areas (MSAs) nationwide. Nine of these
MSAs fall in the 14-state U S WEST region, where
most of our members live. See the list in the box to
see if you live in one of these test areas.

On April 1, 2016, Medicare began a new trial in its
search for new payment models to reduce costs
and improve quality of
medical care. Since hip
CJR Model Areas in our 14-state region
and knee replacements
Albuquerque, NM
are the most common in
Bismarck, ND
-patient surgeries paid
Boulder, CO
for by Medicare, this
Denver-Aurora-Lakewood, CO
trial will affect many
Lincoln, NE
Medicare beneficiaries,
including many
Ogden-Clearfield, UT
telephone retirees.
Portland-Vancouver-Hillsboro, OR-WA

What are the
advantages of
receiving care under
the CJR Model? Your
quality of care could be
better than under the
normal Medicare
payment method. All of
your providers should
be working together to
Provo-Orem,
UT
The quality of care and
make sure your
Seattle-Tacoma-Bellevue, WA
the total costs of a hip or
recovery goes smoothly.
knee replacement vary
The cost to Medicare
widely from hospital to hospital. The most
should be lower. If you pay Medicare
expensive part of joint-replacement surgery can be co-insurance, then your costs should be lower, too.
the after-surgery care, whether in a hospital, rehab What are the disadvantages of receiving care
facility, skilled nursing facility or at home.
under the CJR Model? Some worry that
Under the new Comprehensive Care for Joint
Replacement (CJR) Model, the hospital will be held
accountable for coordinating all of the care the
patient receives for 90 days. This way, there is
someone looking out for the patient and
coordinating his/her care. Patients can still choose
their doctors, the hospital and the after-care
facility, if needed. Doctors, hospitals, therapists,
home health staff, rehab facilities still will be paid
individually, the same as they were prior to the
trial. They will file claims with Medicare and be
paid on a fee-for-service basis. The difference is
that the hospital will be rewarded with bonus
payments if patient care meets quality standards
and the total cost of care meets guidelines. In the
second year of the trail, the hospital will be
required to refund to Medicare any expenses over
the target amount.
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hospitals may send patients to lower-cost rehab
facilities or to facilities that are not prepared to
follow the hospital’s discharge instructions. Some
hospitals may not be ready for the new model and
may not have Case Managers and other needed
personnel in place to properly coordinate the
patient’s care.

According to the Lincoln Journal Star (3/31/16),
St. Elizabeth’s Hospital in Lincoln, NE has
anticipated the trial by putting some protocols in
place ahead of time. The hospital issued a
statement saying, “Thanks to the protocols put in
place as part of this program, our patients are far
better prepared for success before their surgery,
much healthier after and less likely to be readmitted
to the hospital due to complications…." Other
hospitals may have done similar things to get
ready for the trial.
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In memory of friends and
co-workers we have lost
Charlotte 'Shelly' Yelton

Glover

1940-2015 Show Low

AZ Stanley Pierre

Baker

1931-2016 Albuquerque NM

Elmer Clyde

Quint

1925-2016 Peoria

AZ Barbara F

Wade

1937-2015 Clovis

NM

Ronald William

Anderson

1952-2016 Longmont

CO James A

Miller

1928-2016 Portland

OR

Lorraine K

Beierle

1930-2016 Englewood

CO Allen Wayne

Wilson

1948-2015 Ontario

OR

Ruth C

Berglin

1931-2015 Greeley

CO

James A

Casey

1919-2016 Longmont

CO Patricia Kay Brown

Adams

1944-2016 Provo

UT

Norman Virgil 'Swede'

Davis

1924-2015 Golden

CO Geraldine 'Gerry' Paxton

Anderson

1924-2016 Salt Lake City UT

Phyllis

Drumm

(????-2015) West Chester

PA Catherine 'Cathy' Howard Anderson

1943-2015 Salt Lake City UT

James Benjamin

Grisenti

1931-2016 Denver

CO George Elvin

Christenson 1929-2016 Ivins

UT

Charlie S

Harris

1931-2016 Aurora

CO Mary Jane

Demke

1925-2016 St George

UT

Norris Williard

King

1923-2015 Denver

CO Rulon Isaac 'Ike'

Hancock

1932-2016 Salt Lake City UT

Elizabeth 'Liz'

Maciuk

1957-2015 Denver

CO Lydia Anne

Hansen

1943-2016 Salt Lake City UT

Mary Jo Boughton Atcheson Phannenstiel 1930-2016 Denver

CO Elmer James 'Jim'

Hodges

1925-2016 Ogden

Rex

Riggenbach

1935-2015 Salida

CO Thelma Marie Beeton

Hyde

1920-2016 Salt Lake City UT

Ralph Earl

Rohrig

1930-2016 Colorado Springs CO Doug

Inskeep

1947-2016 Salt Lake City UT

Walter V

Schwab

1934-2016 Denver

CO Jolene Pollock

Jensen

1942-2016 Salt Lake City UT

Elizabeth A 'Betty'

Schweikert

1934-2016 Boulder

CO Lee R

Morrison

1950-2016 Murray

Robert Edward

Suden

1928-2015 Greeley

CO Barton P

North

1925-2016 Salt Lake City UT

Lester

Tinnin

1941-2016 Omaha

NE Edwin 'Ted' Allred

Olson

1923-2016 Sandy

John Harold

Traudt

1925-2015 Denver

CO Jack R

Paluso

1929-2015 Salt Lake City UT

Helen

Vaughn

1945-2015 Pueblo

CO Norma Lambert

Paskins

1930-2016 Sandy

Charles F

Whitt

1922-2015 Grand Junction

CO James LeRoy

Rieben

1938-2016 Salt Lake City UT

Robert W

Robison

1932-2016 Bountiful

UT

UT

UT
UT
UT

Allan William

Buck

1950-2016 Boise

ID

Michael Allen

Terry Sr

1936-2016 St George

UT

David D 'Dave'

Caldwell

1932-2015 Nampa

ID

Marvin K

Willey

1930-2013 St George

UT

Patricia

Eddins

ID

Karla K

Willey

xxxx-2013

St George

UT

Betty Ruth

Loosli

1927-2015 Blackfoot

ID

Jackie LaVell

Spangler

1930-2016 Idaho Falls

ID

Roger W

Ashworth

1951-2016 Cheyenne

WY

Ada Lynette

Young

1941-2016 Dingle

ID

Gary Z

Briggs

1943-2016 Cody

WY

Willa Beth

Buono

1927-2016 Rock Springs

WY

????

Boise

Arthur Claude

Applin

1922-2016 Ft Harrison

MT Robert 'Bob'

Ehly

1929-2015 Cody

WY

Mary Cecelia

Dudley

1925-2015 Butte

MT Eugene 'Gene'

Harms

1926-2016 Riverton

WY

Lyle Edward 'Ed'

Hahm

1926-2016 Laurel

MT Donald 'Hawk'

Hawkins

1932-2016 Thermopolis

WY

William 'Bill' F

Rauch Jr

1938-2016 Helena

MT Patricia A

Wertz

1951-2013 Cheyenne

WY

James 'Jim" Lester

Richardson

1940-2016 Billings

MT

Ellen F

Warner

1945-2016 Butte

MT

Helen T

Wherry

1934-2015 Butte

MT

Bill Alsdorf sends weekly retiree obituary notices via email , including the retiree obituary. To join the email list,
send your request to Bill at his email: auswr@q.com. Send your information about a member who has passed away to Bill
—(please include the date, newspaper source or Internet link of the obituary).
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Legal services DONATION for CURTIS KENNEDY for 2016: $________ .00
AUSWR Colorado/Wyoming Application & Legal Fund Donation —please PRINT
CHECK ONE: New Member: _____________ Annual renewal: ____________($5. 00) Change __________________
Last name: _______________________________________ First name: __________________________________
Dual membership: Last name: ________________________ First name: __________________________________
Mailing address: _________________________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________ State: _______________ Zip code: __ __ __ __ __ - __ __ __ __
Phone: ____________________________ E-mail: ______________________________________________________
I would like to volunteer in the following areas:
ANY U S WEST/Qwest or predecessor company retiree is welcome
(you will be contacted —you can check more than one):
Area Rep: ______ Membership: ______ Financial: ______ Legislative: ______ Media Relations: ______
Other (describe): _______________________________________________________________________________
I retired from (Name of company): _______________________________________ Date: _____________________
Spouse retired from (Name of company): _________________________________ Date: _____________________
I own CenturyLink stock: Yes: ____________ No: ________________
Please mail DUES check for

$5 to:

AUSWR CO/WY, PO BOX 27027, DENVER, CO 80227-0027

CHANGES TO ADDRESS, PHONE NUMBER OR E-MAIL ADDRESS
If you have a change in your name, mailing address, phone number, or e-mail address, please use this form. On the back page of this newsletter,
your membership expiration date is included on the mailing address. If your expiration date is near, use this form to submit your annual dues.
 IF YOU KNOW of any prospective members who have not yet joined the Association, please provide them with a copy of this Membership
Application form, or have them contact John Rommelfanger, Colorado President, at 303-475-8225. A copy of the form also can be printed
from our web site at: www.AUSWR.org.
 IMPORTANT TAX INFORMATION: AUSWR CO/WY is an I.R.S. non-profit, tax-exempt organization. However, dues and donations are
NOT DEDUCTIBLE on your personal tax returns. Records are available via written request at P.O. Box 27027, Denver, CO 80227.

Board of Directors CO/WY
Colorado President: John Rommelfanger
—303-475-8225 / jrommel@live.com
Wyoming Co-Presidents:
Bob & Jean Rucker—307-632-8470 /
……...
Vice President-Communications
LaVerne Lanskey—303-726-2520
lalanskey@gmail.com
Vice President-Membership: Kay Daugaard
— 303-790-9637/ mkdaugaard@msn.com
Secretary Pat Finley
—303-425-0804 / pfinley00@msn.com
Treasurer-Receipts/Budget: Bill Campbell
—303-988-2800 / wilco751@q.com
Treasurer-Disbursements: Dale Thompson
—303-659-8720 / daleosa2@comcast.net
Health Care Specialist: Barbara Wilcox
—303-377-5761 / bmw@mho.com
Database Manager: Dale Thompson
—303-659-8720 / daleosa2@comcast.net
E-mail Editor: Bill Alsdorf
—303-659-4189 / balsdorf@q.com
Newsletter Editor: Kitty Kennedy
—520-444-6617/kkennedy404@gmail.com
CWA/Legislative Rep: Harvey Hoffman
—303-733-1955 / hehoff@q.com
CO/WY Retiree Advocate: Jim Heinze
—303-442-1831 jjonrr@ecentral.com

Retiree Guardian — 2016 Issue 2

COLORADO AREA REPS:
Arvada: Betty Moore
—303-936-7917 /bluebetty@q.com
Aurora: Pat Finley
—303-425-0804 /pfinley00@msn.com
Boulder/Longmont: John Rommelfanger
—303-475-8225 / jrommel@live.com
Broomfield: Judy Campbell
—303-466-5666/jacampbell38@gmail.com
Castle Rock/Monument: Charley Heard
—303-660-9593 / cheard@att.net
Colorado Springs: John Pirnat
—303-221-0805/ jpirnat@att.net
Denver East: Ed Arnold
—303-321-7766 / earnold72@gmail.com
Denver North: Dave Felice
—303-880-5150 / d2felice@aol.com
Denver Southeast: Robert Wiswell
—720-859-7641/ rwiswell@ix.netcom.com
Denver Southwest: John Pirnat
—303-221-0805/ jpirnat@att.net
Englewood: (vacant)
Fort Collins/Loveland: Chuck Rider
—970-267-0817 / clmnrider@att.net
Fort Morgan: John Jump
—970-867-7221 / jjumper143@q.com
Golden: (vacant)
Grand Junction/Durango: Sue Berndt
—970-263-9008 / tbandsb@msn.com
Greeley: Chuck Rider
—970-267-0817 / clmnrider@att.net
Lakewood: Don Hinkley
—303-988-0095 / dwhinkley@q.com
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Littleton (80220—80222): Ed Dinkins
—303-794-6625 /ed.dinkins2@gmail.com
Littleton (80223—80225—80227): La Verne
Lanskey 303-726-2520/lalanskey@gmail.com
Littleton (80224—80226—80228): Tom Spall
—303-745-0233 / marytom@realtor.com
Middle Park: (vacant)
Parker/Sedalia: John Rommelfanger
—303-475-8225 / jrommel@live.com
Pueblo/South Park: Tony Juarez
—719-546-6065 / tps50@msn.com
South East Colorado: Wesley Colvin
—719-384-2436 /reddbarn@centurytel.net
Thornton/Brighton: Bill Alsdorf
—303-659-4189 / balsdorf@q.com
Westminster/Wheat Ridge: Alice Peterson
—303-424-7609 / allicad@aol.com

WYOMING AREA REPRESENTATIVES:
Casper Area: Gary Overturf
—307-527-9005 / ago@tritel.net
Lander-Riverton: Jim Reddon
—307-856-6833 / jamesr@bresnan.net
Cheyenne Area: Dorothy Rhoades
—307-235-4501/ drhoades36@hotmail.com

ARIZONA REPRESENTATIVE:
Statewide: Kitty Kennedy
—520-444-6617 / kkennedy404@gmail.com

All other states OR to volunteer
in your area — CONTACT:

Colorado—Wyoming Edition

AUSWR CO/WY
P.O. Box 27027
Denver, CO 80227-0027

NON-PROFIT ORG.
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
BRIGHTON, CO
PERMIT NO. 51

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

—Change your Home Address?
—Or Phone Number?
—Or E-mail Address?
PLEASE CHECK THE MAILING LABEL —
Let us know your changes
You can help us save $$$ in return postage,
if we have your CURRENT mail address, phone
no. & e-mail address
Contact Dale Thompson 303-659-8720 or
Email: daleosa2@comcast.net
AUSWR CO/WY, PO Box 27027, Denver 80227-0027

Denver-area
Medicare ‘101’ Class
Englewood, Colorado

Wednesday, July 20, 2016
1:30-3:30 PM
CWA Local 7777
2840 S. Vallejo

These classes are geared towards Post-1990 retirees who will be 65 soon or are going on
Medicare for any other reason, such as being on Social Security disability for two years.
But, anyone interested in Medicare, and how it interfaces with CenturyLink retiree health
benefits, is welcome.
The classes are a collaboration between AUSWR CO/WY and the Colorado State Health
Insurance Assistance Program (SHIP) — and they are free of charge. CenturyLink Human
Resources personnel often are present to answer questions, depending upon their availability.

To sign up, contact Barbara Wilcox at 303-377-5761,
email: BMW80205@gmail.com.
For information about possible classes in other cities, please contact Barbara.
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